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A

stone throw away from Paris, the Aviron
Marne Joinville club offers a beautiful tour
along the peaceful Marne shores. It is
where the guinguettes are found, century old cabarets, and symbol of the Marne culture. You will
depart from the Ile Fanac and row upstream up to
the Château de Champs-sur-Marne, where you’ll
be able to take the time of a visit and a lunch in
the park. You will enjoy the countryside that the
Marne offers, as you row away from the cityscape.
You will discover the meanders between islands
of wild nature : the Ile des Loups, Ile d’Amour, and
Ile du Moulin. You will pass by the Passerelle des
Arts, which once spanned the Seine near the
Louvre in Paris, and under the railway bridge of
Nogent-Sur-Marne and Bry-sur-Marne footbridge, built by Gustave Eiffel. You will berth on
the Chelles beach, near the ruin of an ancient
mill. This tour also sports a number of architectural sights, many of them villas which used to
belong to celebrities.

9 JULY
1 DAY / 28 KM
ROWING LEVEL

Marne river
recreational four-person sculling boats
Rowers: 50 € without accommodation,
1 meal (Optional dinner for 25 €)
Companions: identical fees
30 seats available, 20 €
AVIRON MARNE ET JOINVILLE

Bernard Chamaillard
06 16 14 25 92
bernard1chamaillard@orange.fr
TOURIST OFFICE OF JOINVILLE-LE-PONT CITY

01 49 76 60 15
officedetourisme@ville-joinville-le-pont.fr
www.ville-joinville-le-pont.fr

PROVISIONAL PLANNING
09AM Departure from Joinville
12AM Arrival at Chelles beach - 14km
01PM L
 unch in Champs-sur-Marne castle

then visit of the castle

"LA JOINVILLAISE"

03PM Start on the way back towards Joinville
05PM Arrival
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